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Introduction 

The kust land sc:apes of Wisconsin 
haue form ed predominan tl y In Pale ozoi c 
dolostones: the Silurian-age (440 - 410 rna 
B.P.) Niagara Formation of eastern WiStonsin, 
and t he Ordouiclon-age (50 5- 440 rna B.P.) 
Pr a i rie du Chi en a nd Pletteuille-6a l ena 
Formations o f sou t h we stern Wiscon s in. 
There haue been on ly few stud ies of k arst 
land scepes wh i ch haue deueloped th r ough 
the dissolutio n of dolos t on e s, and the 
Wis con In karst is of parti cu lar in t e r est 
because it contains a record of the compleH 
Quaterna ry glac ia l h is t o r y of t he Upper 
Midwes t . 

The karst of the upper Mississippi 
Ualley. InclU d i ng that in southwestern 
Wisconsin , Is not a s well kno w n as the 
limestone terrain of Kentucky, the Ozarks, or 
the Appalachians, but it contains a wide 
array of karst landforms, Including caues, 
Sinkholes, dry ualleys and springs. There Is 
euldence also of pre-Cretaceous paleokarst 
In the Ordovician, Devonian and 
Pennsylvanian ca rb 0 nates (He dges and 
AleMander, 1985). The karst is in the Oriftlen 
Area of southeastern Minnesota, south 
western Wisconsin, northeastern Iowa and 
northwestern Illinois (Figure I) - an area 
about whose Quaternary history there has 
been considerable debate (see Mickelson et 
ai, 1982). The characteristic karst hydrology, 
with ephemeral surtate drainage and a well 
developed underground dnlnage system 
supplying springs, necessitates construction 
of wells and the use of springs, which are 
contaminated re8dlly. 

Geologic setting 

I n contrast to the surrounding 
landscape, the Drlftless Area of the Upper 
MISSissippi Ualley has not been covered by 
Pleistocene glacial deposits. Elsewhere In 
Wisconsin Pleistocene Ice sheets oblilerated 
or burled pre-glacial karst landscepes. but in 
the DrUlle.. Area Paleozoic dolostones 
outcrop at the surface, and It Is In these thet 

the kars t is delJeloped. 
The earl y Ord olJician Pra irie du Ch i en 

Group carbona tes are medium-teHt ured, light 
grey to buff dolostones, lo call y sondy, cherty 
and sh81ey (Heyl et ai, 1970; Day. 1979, 1984). 
Quartz content eMcee ds 10 '7. (Day. 197 9 ), and 
clay contents alJerage 2.1"1. (holkin g, 1982). 
Mean insoluble resi due i s 12. 17 "1. by w eig ht 
(Day, 1979), w ith local range between 1.31"1. and 
26.6'7. (Bleck, 1970). Por osity is around 10'7 •• end 
in fossil fregments sili ca often has replaced the 
ca r bonate (Akers. 1965 ). The lo w ermost 
formation, the Oneonte Dolomi t e, is up to 30m 
thick and is •.. . a t hick or poor ly bedded. medium 
crys t alline, secchoroidal dolostone with minor 
amounts of chert and shale, C8lJer n OU S zones of 
poorty preserued algal stromatolites end....large 
secondary calcite crystals. · (B orden, 1980, p. 5). 

The Middle OrdolJlclan Pla tt elJille and 
60lena dolostones, often reg erded os a single 
Formation. are the most widely eHPosed 
urbonates in southwestern Wisconsin (Figures 2 
and 3). The Platt elJille members are fine to 
medium crystalline, buff to blue - grey. 
fossiliferous dolostones and limestones (Barden, 
1980) with a total thickness of about 25m. The 
6alena members are thin to thick bedded, buff, 
shaley dolostones, locally with chert and shale 
bands. Total thickness Is nearly 80m (Barden, 
1980). 

The PlattelJllle - 6alena represents 
widespread, uniform cerbonate sedimentation 
on a stable. shallow marine platform (Agnew, 
1963). Reefs and bioherms are rare (Heyl et ai, 
1970), but Paleozoic tectonic stresses produced 
folding and fracturing; verticel and Inclined 
JOints are traceable for up to gOm uerticolly end 
3km horizontally (Agnew. 1963). The cabonates 
ere progressluely more dolomitlzed eastward 
across the Wistonsin Arch, ond many of the 
original structures halJe been accentuated by 
d luolu tlon 0 nd by sl urn ping durin g 
mineralization (Agnew, 1963). 

Leed ores (primarily galena) were 
deposited by rising hydrothermal solutions 
moulng upw8rd end outward through 
dlssolutionally enlarged fractures which may 
haue been formed by an aggresslue pre-ore 
phase of ascending hydrothermal fluids (Hehre 
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et el, 1935; Hedges end RleHender, 1985). (Bleck, t 969, t 910) and were probably ellen 
When meteoric weter wes drewn In higher In the late Pleistocene (KnoK, 1982). 
subsequently the hydrothermel solutions loess blankets much of the landscape, although 
were diluted end the brines were flushed much of It has been transferred from the 
out, leeulng the ore deposits (Heyl et el, hlllsiopes to floodplain storage (Trimble, 1983). 
1910). Dolostone ridge tops, particularly on the cherty 

leed deposits are most common 10 lowe.- 6alena Dolmne, often are mantled by red 
the upper Galene dolostones; zinc occun In cleys (Black, 1910; Frolking, t 918, t 982), which 
the upper PlattelllJle end lower 6alena Frolklng (t 982) concluded had been formed by 
members. Small leed, zinc and copper clay IlIullla tl on. in the zo n e 0 f c arb ona t e 
deposits also occur In the Prelrie du Chien. dissolution. 

There has been much debate about the 
Geomorphology of the leerst Quaternary history of the Dnftless Area. locally 

Its margin is poorly defined (Mickelson et ai, 
south of the Wisconsin Riller most t 982), but clearly It Is a drift-deficient area that 

karst Is formed In the PleHeullle-Gelene Is surrounded by glacial deposits of different 
dolostones (Deckert, 1980); north of the riller ages (Paull and Peull, 1911). Although In the 
the kent Is developed In the Prairie du Chien landscape there I. scant evidence of glaciation, 
group. (Figure 2). In both areas the and Indeed· ... the lock of eilidence for glaciation 
cerbonates ere eHpressed often as gently Is lJery impressillel" (Mickelson et ai, 1982, p . 
sloping Interfluiliel ridges, sometimes with 166), analysis of groundwater data (Siegel and 
carbonate cliff feces produtlng e mese-like Mandie. 1983) has reopened the debete. 
form (Barden, t 980). Much of the kerst Is Contemporary carbonate weethering 
covered by loess end colluulel deposits; it rates Indicate that dissolution of the dolomites Is 
contains a comblnetlon of kantic and flUVial sluggish. Weathering rates for 80 weight- loss 
landforms, and Is thus best cetegorlzed es tablets of Prairie du Chien dolomite ouer a fiue 
fluiliolearst (Sweeting, t 912). year period from 1979 to 1984 ranged from t .02 

Eariy descriptions of the learst Include to 3.18 mg. 10 - 3/daylcm2 - up to 30"7. lower 
those by Murrlsh (t 871), laphem (1873), then rates for limestones (Day, 1984). Rlthough 
Strong (1871, 1882), Lange (t 909) and Martin dissolution rates are low, crecklng of the tablets 
(1932). Brief summerles are presented by lugg ests th a t mech enlcal wea therlng. 
Paull and Paull (1911) and by Barden (In partiCUlarly freeze - thaw, Is highly effectille 
AleHander, 1980). (Day, 1984). 

The karst Is part of an upland 
dissected by dendritic drelnage systems. Karst hydrology 
Drainage patterns and Interfluilial ridge 
orientations ere controlled by fruture The carbonate aquifers are dominantly of 
orientations and by broad folds that range the diffuse flow type (White, 1969, t 917), which 
from 30km to 50km In length, 5km to IOkm is typical of Impure limestones and dolostones. 
In width and 30m to 60m in emplltude (Heyl Recharge Is primarily through Infiltration, and 
et ai, 1959; KnoH, 1982). transmission uelocit es are low. Integrated 

The main lJalleys are deep, broad end conduits are rere, end water flow, lila pores, 
alluilleted, with local relief up to 135m tight frectures and smell 1I0ids, obeys Darcy's 
(Trimble , 1983). Dalley Incision was law (Rtklnson and Smart, 198 t). During major 
accomplished during the Pleistocene either recherge periods (for eHample during snowmelt 
by glacial meltweter or during plulJlal or storms) water eccumuletes In the 
periods. The present drainage conflguratlon subcutaneous zone (Williams, 1983), which Is the 
wa s e stab IIsh ed prior tot h e jilin olan weathered transitione' zone between the soli 
(Palmquist, 1965), and maHlmum entrench and the permanently saturated zone. The 
ment may halle occurred In the Kansan (Frye, subcutaneous zone has 0 high secondary 
1973; frye et ai, 1965). Mickelson et al permeeblllty due to dissolution of the upper 
(t 982) demonstrated that Nebraskan bedrock by aggresslue percolation, but this 
deposits In the Wisconsin Riller Dalley decreeses with depth. 
Indiceted entrenchment of some 85m since In the saturated or phreatic zone water Is 
the Kansan. Mllske et al (t 983) suggested In dynamic storage In unconfined aquifers. 
that lIalley entrenchment In southern AbolJe spring leuel slow graility flow maintaIns 
Minnesota began about 160,000 8.P. moderate discharges; below spring lellel 

Typlcelly, lIalley side slopes are steep, perennial storage mey be lorge, but because of 
up to 25 degrees (Black, t 969) end are small changes In hydraulic head dlscherge Is low. 
mantled by tolluuium and talus. Contem Portions of the Prelrle du Chien aquifer 
porary hlll.lope process rate. are high appeer to be of the free flow type (White, t 969, 
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1977), with higher ueloclty, turbulent flow in 
Integrated conduit. enlarged by dluolutlon. 
Paleocondults, abandoned as the regional 
potentiometric surface was lowered, eHist In 
seueral ceue. In both th e Prairie du Chien 
and the Pl a ttellllle-6alena (Day , 1986c). 
Recharge to actille conduits may be lila 
slnlcholes or sinking streams, but catchment 
areas are small. Water In the lIadose zone 
achlelles up to 801. of springwater hardness 
(cp. Smith and fltlclnson, 1976), but the 
limited recharge Inhibits celie dellelopment. 
flctille Calle dellelopment Is focussed In t he 
saturated zone, both abolle spring lellels 
where shale and cbert bands cause perching, 
and In the perennial zone (Hobbs and Smart, 
1986). 

Karst Landforms 

Dry Ualleys 

The predominant features of t he 
learst landscape are networks of dry lIalleys 
which contain only ephemeral streams; since 
It contains a comb ination of kantic and 
fluilial features, the ollerall lendscape Is best 
termed fluiliokarst (Sweeting, 1972). The dry 
lIalleys delleloped on the dolostones are 
tributaries to the main riller lIalleys, and 
halle become dry es e result of Incision of 
the main lIalleys and the progressille 
dellelopment of the underground drainage 
system. Following the general model (Smith, 
1975), the upper portions of surfece 
drainage systems halle become abandoned 
as dissolution has Increased the subsurface 
drainage capacity. Surface streamflow is 
now short - lIl1ed; water rapidly inflllrates the 
bedroclc surface and mOlles as subterranean 
diffuse or conduit flow to emerge at lower 
elellallon springs. 

Ellen during stormflow there is 
considerable loss of discharge Into stream 
beds; during an flugust t 982 storm an 
ephemeral stream In a valley tributary to 
Tainter Creek In Crawford county lost 201. Of 
its discharge (I.I cfs or SOOgpm) Into the 
stream bed ouer a distance of only 200m. 

Sinkholes 

There are selleral hundred .Inkholes 
In southwestern Wisconsin, but most are 
small, many are In wooded areas, and few 
are shown on maps or III sible on air photo
graphs or other remote sensing Imagery. In 
addition, It Is possible that some sinkholes 
are filled with windblown loess, and many 
otbers ere filled In by farmers, to whom they 
are an agricultural I nconuenience, and 

perhaps a t h reat to IIlIestock and farm 
machiner y. 

Sinkho l es w ere recognized In 
.out h w e.tern Wi sc ons in by e arly writers, 
Including Lapham (1813). Martin (1 932) reported 
more than 10 slnlchole. In Uernon, Crawf ord and 
Richland counties, and a st Udy In progress has 
reuealed and documented 26 3 sinkholes: 191 
(75"7.) In t he Prairie du Chien 6roup dolostones 
and 66 (25"7.) In the Plattellllle Dnd 6alena 
dolostones. Counties with significant numbers 
of sinkholes Include Crawford, lIernon, Richland, 
Gran t an d I owa (Figur e 4). Ollerall, sinkhole 
densi ties are low, less than 0.S/km2, but there 
are .eller al clusters with oller 20 slnkholes/km2. 
Mo.t sinkholes form on the top. and sides of 
Interfluilial ridges. Surface collapse and the 
suffoslon of regolith Into bedrotk t8111t1es are 
Important formatille mechanisms, and It I. 
estimated that slnlcholes are currently forming 
at a rate of between 5 and 10 per year . Most 
sinkholes are small - mean diameter Is 6.8m and 
mean dept ... is t.1 m - but Indilliduais are up to 
50m wide Dnd 6m deep. 18"7. of all .Inkholes are 
less than 10m in diameter, and 51"7. are leu than 
5m wide. Preliminary analys i . of natural 
sinkhole fills suggests that they ere derived 
both from bedrock dissolution and from 
Wiscon.inan loess, and some are similar to the 
upland red tlays, which Frolklng (1978, 1902) 
attributed to clay lIIulllation in the zone of 
dolomite dissolution. 

Ht least ten sinkholes lead to open calle 
passage beneath, but only two currently 
function a. slnds lila which surface streams are 
diverted underground. Because they are on 
ridges, most sinkholes haue limited catchment 
areas. 

While infilling of sinkholes wHh boulders 
and soli maslcs their presence, and Is not 
guaranteed to prellent further ground failure, 
the use of sinkhole. for waste dlsposel po.es a 
threat to water supplies, since contaminants 
may mOlle rapidly from the sinkhole to the 
aquifer lila calle systems and along other lines 
of preferenthtl dissolut i on. Both wells and 
sprIngs are lit rlslc of pollution by nitrates, 
herbicides, and bacteria If, following application 
or Inadequate disposal these are transmitted by 
rapid percolation through the fractured bedrotk 
to the aquifer. 

It Is often dlffitult to distinguish natural 
.Inkholes from borrow pits created by 
nineteenth century lead miners. The IDter may 
be surrounded by distinct mounds or ridges of 
eHcallated material, and they usually octur liS 
high density dusters, but It I. not unusual for 
diggings to follow jOints and other lines of 
weakness, mimicking the dellelopment of slnlcs 
along line. of preferential dissolution. In many 
cases It Is probable that the Jead miners 
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eHuuated natural sinkholes, seeking surface 
• float· deposits or access to underground 
ores. Since most lead mining was In the 
Plattellllle-Galena Formatton, It Is sinkholes 
In this geologic group that are most suspect. 

Caues 

There are probably In eHcess of 200 
caues In s out hwestern Wisco nsln, bu t 
Individually their size Is unlmpresslue. Few 
contain more than SOOm of passage, and 
none eHceeds 1000m In length . Their 
d Imensl on s a re limit e d by selle ral 
constralnb: the slow dissolution rate of the 
dolostone, the thin bedding (typlc:elly less 
than 0.5m', and the dismemberment of caue 
passages and reduction In water utchment 
areas produced by Incision of the main 
ualleys. 

Descriptions of Indlilidual caues are 
presented in issues of Th. Whconlln 
5p.'.0101l"', and compilations are 
auallable In the 1916, 1979 and 1980 
Wisconsin Speleological Society Guidebooks 
and In RleHander (1980'. Caues in the Galena 
Formation were discussed by Bretz (1938', 
and a suruey of Pokeruille Caue was 
presented by Fi sher et al (1940'. 

Many of the hilltop caues are 
remnants of formerly more eHtensiue caue 
systems that were dismembered and drained 
by Pleistocene ualley Incision. Tubular 
passages, produced by dissolution In the 
phreatic zone, are partially blocked by 
breakdown. Catchment areas are too small 
to produce significant uadose entrenchment 
of caue floors. Most caues are shallow, 
rarely eHceedlng a depth of 25m. 

Ages of the caues halle yet to be 
established with confidence, but some dated 
flows tones were formed In eHcess of 
350,000 B.P., and by analogy with caues In 
glaciated areas of Europe (e.g. Gascoyne and 
Ford, 1984) they are almost certainly pre
Pleistocene. Wopat (1974) suggested that 
caue systems In Minnesota may haue been 
Initiated as early as the Cretaceous. 

General models of regional 
speleogenesls hape been suggested by the 
work of Milske et 811 (1983) and Olmstead and 
Borman (1968). Initial caue deuelopment, 
prior to ualley InCision, was probably in the 
shallow phreallc zone close to the leuel of 
saturation. Rs surface ualleys became 
entrenched, passage. drained and sediment 
fills were eroded. Ceiling and wall 
breakdown resulted from the loss of 
buoyancy. 

Red days, which are the dominant fill 
In mo.t Drlftless Area caues, sometimes haLle 

been assumed to represent the weathering 
residue of the carbonate bedrock Itself (e.g. 
Martin, 1932), but In light of their apparent 
similarity to the upland red clays described by 
Black (1970) and analyzed by Frolklng (1978, 
1982) It Is more likely that they haue formed by 
iIluulation of days as the dolostone dlssolued. 

Clay fills and breakdown result In 
partially blocked. low passages. With all fill 
remoued, some p8S1a.ges would attain heights 
of 8m to 10m. Calcite speleothems adorn some 
caues; In others they hape been damaged by 
breakdown or vandalism. Because the caues act 
as sediment 'rops. future ana'ysls of the caue 
sediments, together with Uranium series dating 
of speleothems, may be eHpected to assist In 
unravelling the Pleistocene history of the 
landscape (Day, 1986a). 

SeLleral of the caues are entered through 
the sides or bases of collapsed sinkholes. and 
others haue been discouered during quarrying 
operotions, notably Bear Creek Caue, In 1954 
(Deckert, 1980; Ehr, 1976), Caue of the Mounds, 
In 1939 (Barden, 1980), and Eysnogel Hill Caue, in 
1964 (Boyd, 1965) (Figure 4). Yet other tflues 
were eHplolted by nineteenth century lead 
miners (Reeder and Dey, 1989, in press). 

Water which infiltrates the dolostone 
surface and enters the underground drainage 
system emerges ula springs at Llelley side slope 
bases and In lower ualley courses. Wisconsin 
DNR reports, other scientific papers, and 
continuing field inuestlgatlons Indicate that 
there are some 10,000 springs In the karst. 
There are at leest 2278 springs In Grant County 
alone (Smith and Ball, 1972), cmd a totol of 7210 
springs, mostly In the Slnnlpee Group, were 
sampled by De Geoffroy (1969, 1970'. 

Spring discharges are highly Llarlable, but 
901- of 140 springs sampled In Iowa County 
between 1986 and 1988 were discharging less 
than 0.2cfs (I OOgpm), and In 1966 less than 101
of Iowa County springs discharged more then 
O.2cfs (Brynildson, 1966). By contrast, Big Spring 
has a regular discharge of about 3.Scrs 
(1600gpml, and Arndt Spring discharges 2.7cfs 
(1200gpm). Similarly, about 831. of the 469 
springs in Crawford County haue discharges of 
less than O.2cfs (1 DOgpm) (McNurlln, 1959). The 
lorgest sprIng In the Icarst Is probably Caslle 
Rock Spring, In Grant County. which has a regular 
discharge of ahout 6.6cfs (3000gpm). 

Spring water temperatures measured 
between 1986 and 1988 range between 48 and 
51 degrees F (8.9 to 10.6 degrees C) (mean 49.5 
degrees F, 9.7 degrees C, n-185). Similarly, 12 
springs sampled monthly In 1980-1981 ranged 
between 48.4 and 50.5 degrees F (9.1 and 10.3 
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degrees [) (Heller, In prell). Springwater Is 
typically calclum-magneslum-blcarbonate 
dominated and supersaturated with carbon 
dioHlde. Heller (In press) measured total 
hardneues (as [aCO]) ranging from 227 to 
715 mg/I; pH ranged from 6.75 to 7.25. 

like subsurface groundwater sounes, 
springs are susceptible to contamination by 
domestic, agricultural and Industrial wastes. 
Until recently, springs haue been used 
eHtenslUely for domestic supply and for 
lIuestock watering; at leest one (In Grant 
county) has been tapped for c:ommertial sale 
of springwater. Within the past decade, 
howeuer, c:ontamlnatlon by betteria and 
nitrates hes resulted In the abandonment of 
at least 10 Iprlngs. 

Landuse In the karst 

Quarrying 

The dolostone has been us e d 
eHtensluely for construction purposes. By 
preliminary estimates there are at least 500 
quarries In southwestern Wisconsin, at least 
143 in Grant County alone. Some of the 
quarries date to the nineteenth century; 
others remain actiue, supplying aggregate 
for road const ...u ctl on and maintenance. 
Quarry ing octlultles haue eHposed seuerel 
significant cau e s, I n cluding the 
commercially-oper ated [aue of the Mounds 
(Figure 4). 

Lead mining 

Ou ... lng th e ni netee n th cent ury, 
especially bet ween 1825 and 1870, t he karst 
of sout hwes t ern Wisconsin was one o f t he 
m os t Imp o ... tent so u ...ce s o f ga le n a (lead 
sulfide) In the w o ...ld. Lead min ing be gen 
around 1815, and focusses on o ...e eHuu,otion 
f ...om sinkholes, c...ellices and telles (Reeder 
an d Day , 19 89). Peak production In t he 
enti ...e Upp e ... Mississip pi Ualley Lead Mining 
Dist ... ict was du ...lng 1845 to 1847 , when 
24,00 0 metric tonnes of o...e w ere produced 
annually . Rs l a t e as 1852 total p ...oduction 
wal 11,100 metric tonnes, 10"1. of the world 
production t h at y ea.... One of t he earliest 
l ead m ines was Snoke Caue (now know n as 
the st. John Mine) In G...ant county. In t he 
Beetown Dist rict lead ore WOI dlscouered In 
Du dley Co ue around 1840, and ouer 90 0 
metric tonnel of ore was remoued from the 
Rtk lnlon Mine Calle between 1862 and 1871. 

Tourism 

Fl lIe caues In southwestern Wisconsin 

are currently operated comme...clally: [alle of 
the Mounds, Eagle Caue, Klckapoo Cauems, the 
St. John Mine (formerly Snake Caue) and Crystal 
[aue (Flgul'"8 4). Lost Rluer (Pokervllle) Celie was 
operated commercially, although sporadically, 
until 1980. Some 130,000 ulsitors are att...acted 
to the caues each year; Caue of the Mounds 
alone hosts over 80,000 ulsltors annually. 
Ouerall, about 60". of all the commercial ceue 
ulsltors a...e f ...om statel other then Wisconsin; 
fully 80"1. of ulslton to Crystel Caue are from 
out-of-Itate, primarily f ...om Mlnnelota. Full
and part - time employment at the commercial 
cauel totals about 70 persons, and direct 
reuenues fnm caue tours eHceed $500,000 
annually. 

Rgncultu ...e 

8grlcultu ...e Is the dominant landUle In 
southwestem Wisconsin, and farmland (cropland 
and pasture) typically auounts fo ... between 
70"1. and 80"1. of county landcoue.... The 
relationship betw een ag ...lcultu...e and the kant 
landscape Is generally harmonious, although 
farmers may be Inconuenlenced b y sinkhole 
dellelopmen t and water supply problems, and 
fa ...m effluent, parllcula ...ly that from feedlots 
and from milk processing, may represent a 
threat to g...oundwater quali t y. 

Sink holes, particularly those with actille 
surface collapse, 8I'"e a dange... to liuestock and a 
hez8I'"d to f arm eqUipment. ENlsting sinks a...e 
o ften fenced t o pr euent co ttle Injuri es; new 
si nks an generelly Infilled IllS th eg devel op. 
Unf ortunately. some sinks are used fo ... disposal 
o f garbage, t oge th er with fa ...m and household 
w as tes Inc lud ing p a int, 011, pesticides and 
herbicides. 

Conclusions 

Rlthough It Is n o t we ll known, t he 
d olos t one kant of so u t h w es tern Wiscons in 
conteins m an y an d ua ... l ed k arst lan dfo ...ms 
Including dr y lIalle ys , Sink holes, caue s and 
sp ...ings. The karst Is worthy of fu ...the ... stu dy, 
bot h because the geomo...ph ology of dolostone 
l andsc ap es hal r e ce iu ed li tt l e scien tific 
attention and because the te lles In P8l'"ticula ... 
may conte ln Importe nt eulden ce about t he 
Quaterna ...y h i s to ...y of the D...ift l ess R...ea . In 
addit ion, l ead min i ng In the k ars t has be en 
i m po rten t histo ri ca ll y, an d qua ......yin g and 
t ou ... ls m a ...e s igni fica n t fac ets o f th e 
contempo...ary economy. The ...e is also a subtl e 
Interpl ay be twee n t h e kant land scap e and 
agric ult un l actl ulty; In pa ... ticula ... this Is 
manifes t ed In concerns about the allallabllity 
and quality of g...oundwate......esources. 
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